NZKC AGILITY COMMITTEE
PO BOX 40438
UPPER HUTT 5140

Regulation changes, effective July 2013.
SUMMARY.

1. Graduation from Jumpers C using 25 clear rounds is now optional.
2. Reruns – There is now more flexibility as to when these can be taken. The Judge and handler are to
liaise.
3. Changing method of course measurement to make it more accurate, especially when a course has a
bias one way or the other. This means courses are measured twice – once on the left, and once on the
right and the two measures are averaged.
4. Minimum rates of travel have been introduced for Agility. Qualifying rates of travel have been
added to Senior and Jumpers A.
5. The number of challenges a dog must gain to become a Jumpers champion has increased from six
to eight, including two wins
6. Novelty regulations altered to allow Novelties at Champ events, not just ribbon events.
7. The number of AD and ADX advanced events available per zone has been increased by two
8. Change to the administration requirements for Agility awards – AD, ADX, JD, JDX to allow
Agility Committee members to count certificates (form has been changed).
9. Measuring guidelines have been changed - Measurer must not live with dogs they measure.
10. Measuring – Dogs which decrease in height between their interim and permanent by 10mm or more
must be re-measured.
11. Weave pole bases – outriggers must not be placed where the dog would normally put it feet.
12. Changes to maxi jump height, and changes to jump width and upright height. Subsidies are available
for Clubs to assist with these changes.
13. Clarify Snooker regulations. In the opening sequence you must do red-colour-red-colour-red-colour.
14. Adding a requirement to comply with the various guidelines and Policy documents that the Agility
Committee produces eg. Standing Orders, Measuring guidelines, Jumpers Guidelines.

